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Chainlink is the magazine of the
Christian Motorcyclists’ Association (CMA) UK
The views expressed in Chainlink cannot be taken as the official CMA policy
on any subject. The magazine is published three times a year, to provide
information for its members and to encourage them in their personal walk
with God.
We pray that this magazine will stimulate non-Christian readers into thinking
more about Jesus, and also into seeking Him for themselves.
The Bible says: “Seek and you will find”. Matthew.7.vs7
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John 7:38 'Whoever believes in me
by Mike Fitton, National Chairman
John
7:38
'Whoever
believes in me, as the
Scripture has said, streams
of living water will flow from
within him.'

marquee and an Asian
called Ali said 'I know you
guys you are CMA one of
your members prayed for
my knee at the TT'. We had
a great conversation and I
came away blessed indeed.
This is what Jesus was
talking about when he said
'Go into all the world and
preach the Good News.' It's
putting into action what we
believe in our hearts.
James Ch2 v17 says that
faith by itself, if it is not
accompanied by action, is dead.

I invited a friend to preach
at
Whitby
Christian
Fellowship recently and
during his sermon he
described a visit to Niagara
Falls following a preaching
engagement in Canada.
He was awestruck by the
size and the sound of the falls and
laughed as he told us about being
drenched on the Maid of The Mist boat
that takes you to the very foot of the
waterfall. He explained that if he had
stayed on the shore he would never have
been soaked by the falls.

Another example was Heddingham
Sidecar Rally in Gloucester it was God
touching lives through CMA members, it is
a small rally that has been going for years
providing a friendly atmosphere in
wonderful surroundings adjacent to the
canal and Slimbridge wildfowl trust. The
most important ingredient is that everyone
who attends is loved by CMA 'Jesus'
people, the Gospel is not thrust down
their throats, it is lived out in front of them
and makes a major impact. It was a great
privilege to be there, why not consider
starting your rally season by attending
next year you will not regret it. I found
myself as scorer in the rally skittles
competition in the local pub on Saturday it
was an incredible night.

Then he asked the question 'God has a
Niagara sized waterfall of blessings for
you to receive so that the Living Water will
refresh you AND flow through you to the
lost but are you willing to walk into the
falls and get drenched?'
I want to say to you today when you are
drenched and soaked in the love of Jesus
Christ do not underestimate what effect
that is having upon the bikers and their
families you meet on the way. This has
been obvious to me as I have had the
opportunity to travel around the UK in
recent months and see the CMA in action
at shows and rallies etc.

Seek the drenching not the drops, love as
Jesus does not as the world and you
cannot fail.
Keep looking up,
God bless you, Mike
National Chairman CMA (UK)

A typical example was at Paignton Bike
Festival when I walked into a vendors
4
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National Chairman CMA (UK)
by Mike Fitton.

National CHAIRMAN what do you mean National
Chairman? Is Mike no longer the President? Well
yes and no. It was decided that my title President
was more appropriate to a motorcycle club leader
or the MC world rather than the mission to the
motorcycle world that CMA has become worldwide.
It won’t change the way I do things but it is a more
relevant title. We have branch Chairman, I am the
National Chairman this is also the title used by
those who lead MAG, BMF and NABD. Please pray
for me as I continue to serve God in this role.
God Bless you, Mike <><
5
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One aspect of 'Moving Forward' in the
30th year of CMA UK
by Mike Fitton. National Chairman

As you will have read recently CMA is currently
established in the following countries worldwide:
Iceland, Mexico, Argentina, USA,
Poland, Spain, Portugal, Ireland,
Germany,
Holland,
Serbia,
Albania,
Belgium,
France,
Hungary, South Africa, Zimbabwe,
Namibia, Paraguay, Dubai (United
Arab
Emirates),
Nepal,
Philippines,
New
Zealand,
Australia,
Zambia,
United
Kingdom, Latvia.
In total 27 countries.
When I became the President of CMA
UK in 2004 one of the aspects that
many believed was crucial to my
initial role was to find a way to rectify
the division between the UK and the
International CMA.

prayer meeting Sid O'Neil from North
Cheshire Branch had a Word from the
Lord that He would use me in that
way.
Following a visit to South Africa to
meet with Rene Changuion the
International Co-ordinator of CMA an
agreement was reached and CMA UK
officially joined The CMA International
Ministries Agreement in 2004/2005
on the basis that all the Presidents
involved accepted that we could not
wear the full colour back patch, but
that we would adopt the small front
patch.

When the Executive Committee
offered me the role of President I
prayed for a week to receive
confirmation from the Lord that this
was His purpose for me and during
that time I sensed that the Lord would
use me to negotiate unity. A few
weeks later during a Run For The Son

6
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Throughout the years that have
followed that decision I have been
concerned that we have not taken our
position in CMA International
seriously. I believe that we have had
a mindset that says:
"We are CMA UK, we stand alone, we
always will, we wear a small
international patch that in effect
means we have a loose affiliation with
another CMA organisation elsewhere
in the world."
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to stand as a totally committed part of
CMA International as opposed to
being 'apart from' CMA International
and having this mindset of 'we are
loosely affiliated but it doesn't have
any bearing on our country'.We have
chosen to join CMA International and
we need to take our stand together.
I have had the privilege of attending
numerous
International
CMA
Conferences over the years and the
UK is considered a major part in the
discussions and actually has the third
largest membership.

When I later met John Ogden the
Chairman of the Board at CMA USA it
became obvious that he did not
believe that CMA International was
led by the USA, but simply that they
have huge resources and experience
and they are very happy to share
them with any country if it will bring
blessings. He has made a
commitment that we can use any of
their materials and that we are
welcome to adjust them to suit our
cultural needs.

I appreciate the transition will take
time and may upset a few but in the
long run we will be moving forward in
the right direction.
We need to see a radical change in
the future of CMA UK we need to fully
engage with the International
organisation we are a part of but it will
take courage, vision and faith to bring
this about.
I firmly believe this is not something I,
or the Executive have chosen it is
something God has chosen for the
CMA UK.

I strongly believe that it is time we
came under the same logo as all the
other countries (but not to wear the
backpatch we shall still maintain the
white cross). We are the only country
that has had a separate CMA UK logo
that is on our leaflets, website, tracts,
letter headed paper, envelopes,
business cards, banners etc. All the
other countries use the small
International patch and have their
resources and website emblazed with
it.
You see I am convicted that we need

As the National Chairman of CMA
(UK) and Exec we are called of God
to lead this organisation as God
directs us.
I would ask you all therefore to
support this next phase of CMA's
ministry in the UK, God will bless us
as we move forward by faith.
7
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An Encouraging Word
by Rev. Bob Bogart, West Mid’s. Branch
horrible memories? Can't you see I've
suffered enough?
Sons: Dad! It's true! Joseph is alive and
he is second only under Pharaoh in all the
land of Egypt.
Jacob: Okay, let me get this straight.
You've stripped Joseph's coat off him,
dipped it in an animal's blood and told me
he is dead and allowed me to believe this
for all these many years? Right?
Sons: Uh, Right!
Jacob: Why? Why would you do such a
cruel thing, to Joseph and to me?
Sons: We hated Joseph. We were
jealous and couldn't stand the special
attention he was getting from you and
mom. It's actually your fault, Dad. And to
be honest Mom didn't help matters either!
Jacob: Stop it! Stop it right now! So
you've let me grow into an old man
believing my son, your brother, was dead!
You stole years from my life! You have led
me down a path of grief and heartache!
You have hid the truth from me all this
time! How could you have done this?
Sons: Sorry Dad.
But nothing like this is ever recorded in
Genesis. Did such a conversation ever
take place? Did the brothers live the rest
of their days trying to make amends? Was
there ever 'the big confession'? Did they
really come to love Joseph, or was it all a
show for dear of Dad? Was all forgiven, or
just swept under the tent rug? Families! In
thousands of years not much has
changed.

"Then Jacob said to Joseph, I never
thought I would see you again" Genesis
48:11a
I often wonder! The Bible never says, but
I often wonder how the brothers told their
father they had lied to him all these years
about Joseph? Years later Joseph said to
his brothers that what they meant for evil
God meant for good, but nothing is
recorded about what Jacob knew, or what
he had been told. I'm sure they had to
finally come clean, don't you think?
Consider the following speculative script,
if you will.
Sons: Dad, Joseph is alive, and he is a
great ruler in the land of Egypt!
Jacob: What? How can this be? I saw his
coat years ago, the one with all the blood!
Sons: Well Dad, it's like this, to be honest
we killed an animal, dipped Joseph's coat
in the blood and sort of lied to you about
his death. Some joke, huh?
Jacob: Why are you telling me all of this?
Why are you trying to dredge up these

Got any unresolved family problems?
Perhaps now is the time to set them right.
Perhaps now is a good time to bring it up
to God, in prayer.
8
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Exciting to be part of the CMA Youth
by Fiona Waite (age 10), North East Branch.
My name is Fiona Waite. I am 10 years old
and belong to the North East Branch of
CMA. We started to go to meetings last
year and were at the National Rally at
Hollybush. Our group meets twice a month
at Wolviston Community Centre where we
have quizzes, watch DVDs, worship and
pray and have home-made cake and
biscuits because it is the Spring at Lord
Stones Biker Meet.
Last year my family went to the Gold Cup
Races at Oliver’s Mount, Scarborough
where we gave out Biker Bibles.
The best bit of this year so far was when
14 adults and 2 children went away to
Mouthlock for the weekend. The weather
Naomi and Fiona
was fine. We all took turns to cook food,
which was very good. Every meal had mushy peas. We also ate home-made
cake and home-made ice cream, watched DVDs, did quizzes, talked, some
people took knitting, iPods, guitars or books. We also went for some walks and
had visitors (people who belong to the group, family and friends) and on
Sunday morning we had a time of worship and prayer.
I enjoy being part of the CMA family and hope to meet other CMA children.

9
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Hi, It’s me again
by Emma Angel-Jones.
I hope everyone is
having a really good
summer so far!
So much has happened
to me these past few
months. I have just
finished my foundation
degree in fashion and
illustration! Yay! I really
enjoyed my year there
but I'm now ready to
move on and get more
qualifications under my
belt! I have been praying
constantly that the Lord
would help me with my
decisions for universities
etc and the help came all at once. I
think in about the space of a month I
had chosen a degree and uni that I
wanted to go to, I had been given the
opportunity to look at houses to move
into in September and God had
shown me the perfect neighbours that
I could have if I moved in a certain
house. I spent ages looking at
universities, panicking about the
loans etc and I just sat and said that I
don't need to go far away to get my
degree (as I was looking into London
and Falmouth) I told my tutor my
worries and the kinds of things I really
want to do for my degree and she
handed me a piece of paper and I
knew that the university written on
that paper was the one I should go to.
It's not even a uni as such but it has
the perfect degree for me. The place

was Hartlepool. At first I
was
apprehensive,
asking God why am I
going there? But I just
thought that I'm going
there for a reason so deal
with it! I signed up, sent
off my application and
waited. I got accepted
and was told that I had to
have an interview and
show my portfolio to two
tutors. I was petrified of
this but Mike told me not
to be, it was all in Gods
plan so enjoy it. I got
everything ready and
went into the interview. The interview
went amazingly well and I got
chatting to the female tutor that was
looking through my portfolio. She
noticed that I was from Castleton and
started telling me about people she
knew from there, I knew the people
she was talking about and it was a
good way to get to know her. At the
end of the interview they seemed
pleased with my work but they
couldn't tell me then and there if I had
got in for definite, I thanked them and
as I went to shake the female tutors
hand she told me her name and I just
giggled, she was the wife of a
preacher and comedian who I have
known through seeing him at the
Christian Camp I go to called Harvest.
She herself is an amazing Christian
and Mike knows both her and her
10
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husband through the Camps etc.
I walked out the interview and went
straight to Mike and told him, we both
knew then and there that I was meant
to be doing this degree. Alongside
having a wonderful Christian lady
interview me, God had another one in
my path. I went to view a house that I
would hopefully be living in when in
Hartlepool. Mike had asked someone
he knew if there were any houses that
could be recommended and this one
came up. I went to view it and the
neighbour that I would have two
doors down. This is a Christian lady
that Mike has known since she was 8,
she came from a wonderful family
who trusted in the Lord so much that
they never locked their doors to their
house and every meal time always
set an extra plate at the table and
every night it had a person in it who
was in need. I was so excited to meet
this lady her name is Angela and she

Page 11

filled every single expectation. We got
on so well and I prayed to God that I
would be able to move to the house
next door to her. I still don't really
know if I have the house yet, but I'm
sure that God had an empty space in
it for me : other things that have come
to plan with me moving away is that I
have found a church, I'm going to be
living by the sea and an Aldi is getting
built about 2 minutes away from
where I hope to be moving to! God
does move in mysterious ways!
I know that I am only one student in
thousands who are all going through
the same stress of finding the right
place to go for uni and everything that
happens alongside that move, and I
just pray that the students we all
know lean on God through this,
because I know that if I hadn't, I would
be in a right pickle!
Thank you all again for your
prayers! God Bless, Emma

11
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Sand - Children/Young People
By Liz Robertson, Gloucester Branch.
I hope this summer you
have the chance (and the
weather) to go to the
seaside. We managed to
get a seaside break last
summer with some friends
of ours.
While
the
children
splashed and swam in the
sea, I stood on the sand
just at the point where the
waves reach the beach.
As I talked to my friend Sarah, we
noticed something very strange was
happening. The waves came in,
washing over our feet and then
retreated back down the beach to the
sea. Each time the sand sucked our
feet down into it. It wasn't the notorious
quicksand, but we were definitely
sinking into the wet sand There was
nothing firm under our feet to support
us. When the sand was 'under attack'
from the water, it kind of turned to jelly

Jesus told a story to his
followers about someone
who tried to build a house
on a beach. It looked OK
until the wind, waves and
rain attacked it, and then it
couldn't
stand.
It
collapsed. Jesus said that
people who build their lives
on anything other than his
words are like that house
on the beach. As soon as
there is stress and things go wrong, it
falls apart.
Who or what are you building your life
on? Your friends, music, hopes of a
dream job/partner/house? If it's not
Jesus and your walk with him, then He
says, 'Think again.'
The Bible says; 'From Him (God)
comes my salvation. He only is my rock
and my salvation, my fortress.' Psalm
62 v 1-2

Liz on the beach in New Zealand
12
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LADIES OF CMA CONFERENCE 2009
by Jackie Russell, Hampshire and Dorset Branch’
'Spring has sprung, the grass
is ris', I wonder where the
birdies is?'

If it's a personal invite, then
here it is, please, come and
join us for a weekend of
fellowship and blessing.

Does it feel like a long haul
since we last met at
Swanwick, for the 2008
Ladies Conference?

If it's about cost, then contact
us, we can help.

Had enough of the winter
gloom, political doom and
SAT's (whatever they are)?
If you are already looking
forward to the summer holidays and
the sunshine, then can I encourage
you to look even further ahead for yet
another treat?

If it's just that you don't do
women's 'stuff', neither do we!
What we do do is share with
each other the joys and
sadness of our lives, the worship and
blessings of our God and the
challenges of being 'real' women in
our world today.

If you haven't already booked for the
2009 Ladies Conference to be held in
October, what are you waiting for?

So book your place now, you know it
makes sense!!

Ladies of CMA Conference. It's being
held over the weekend of 23rd to 25th
October 2009 at The Hayes Christian
Centre, Swanwick, Derbyshire.
Full details
CMA UK, PO BOX 8155, Loughborough LE11 9AR
phone 0800 0154479

13
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National Chairman
and the 2009 Executive Team

Mike Fitton
National Chairman

Rob Urand

Tony Yalden

Ted Russell

Jason Bee

Pete Crane

Ken Hardy
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Note from the Editor
The deadline for the Winter 2009 edition is
1st October 2009
Publication dates are:- April - August - December

Time is rushing along

by Ken Hardy

With 2009 rushing away, Norfolk branch have already been going
here, there and everywhere, enjoying knowing Jesus, the bikes and
the fellowship. This year we are including 4 extra ideas per month
from January on top of what we normally do. One is a ride out,
inviting other biker's to join us on some very interesting rides that
Keiran is organising. We have met several people many of whom
are committed Christians. Another idea is we now join with Alec
(NABD Norfolk rep), at a local pub, meeting bikers and also members of NABD.
Another, working well, is a social at yet another pub/restaurant and so far we
have met many local bikers some coming quite a few miles. The plan is to expand
these and maybe from this more people will see that they have a role in the CMA.
Some have many gifts which I am sure would be great for the CMA.
Have you got a bible in your house? Well yes, I am sure you have, but how many?
This was mentioned the other day and a few of us looked to see how many bibles
we actually had and most had 5 to 10 and one man has many more. The reason
I asked is I ran out of biker bibles so gave a guy one of my other ones.
It was mentioned that leaving the Word of God on the shelf is not the best place
for it, so maybe give a few away. Just a thought.
Last year was colder and wetter than most, and this year we are told El Niño,
which is an oscillation of the ocean-atmosphere system in the tropical Pacific, is
having important consequences for weather around the globe. We are hoping
that means a 1976 summer would be good to look forward to. So take the chance
and get out there and enjoy the roads and byways. Don’t wait for the weather
forecast. Commit yourself to take Jesus to the people well in advance of the
weather. Trust that it will be fruitful and go anyway.
Articles for the Chainlink are most welcome. P L E A S E R E M E M B E R . All names,
addresses and pictures, especially of children, must have permission to be published. If I
get them, I am assuming you have done just that, so the sender needs to be responsible
for all information sent. If in doubt, run it past the President or the Exec. committee.
P L E A S E r e a d t h e f o l l o w i n g . All pictures must be separate from any
document ie, send them as 300dpi or higher in tiff or jpg, either on e-mails or CD, by post.
For all photos sent, give an accompanying description of them on a thumbnail picture
page, so I can relate them to specific events, then they can go on downloads as a picture
montage. All photos sent will be returned. Do not send pictures taken on mobiles unless
they are 300dpi +
15
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Robert the Bruce ride out 2009
by Stephen Roberts, Scottish Borders Branch
First of all let me thank the
good people who sent in
images from the day's
run. As Peter was setting
up his camera, I was
asked about the mystery
official
photographer.
Peter isn't official, paid
that is, but he does seem
to get good results with a
smile still on his face. He
has so impressed one
branch member that it has
been decided to call Peter
'David Bailey' on formal occasions!

for a first coffee before I
arrived. The gauntlet was
down and it was time for
the off. I should mention,
for the benefit of people
who don't know the group
well, that Heather often
plays the part of the hare
to our hunt. She rushes
away on her YBR125 and
we marshal ourselves
and follow on about 5
minutes later. This usually
means that Heather's
coffee and cake are already
consumed by the time we catch up.
The main body of 11 machines set off
up the A7 then west on the A708 to St.
Mary's Loch.

The run had its early pickup point in
Kelso. When I arrived, still rubbing the
sleep from my eyes, Mark and
Barbara were already waiting and
champing at the bit. The bit was a
1954 Vincent Comet with period
Craven panniers. Soon the good
people from Kelso began to assemble
and the riders also began to fill Lidl's
car park. From Kelso we sped
through Maxton and on to Selkirk for
the main rendezvous. Not a drop of
rain so far, so the promise was fine for
both men and machines.

I was impressed by the group's
progress to the Glen Café. If you ride
the A708 badly it can easily catch you
out. The road has something of a
reputation and I'm glad to say we
didn't add to it. The group split up a
little as some confessed a need for
'go juice' and cash. Moffat was the
first chance of fuel and with Keith
worrying about how many gallons his
SP1 would drink per mile, he dashed
off before he ran out completely.
Towards the back of the group I was
trailing Mark and Barbara. Their bike
was running well and making a grand
sound to complete the experience. As
we approached Moffat Mark almost
had the right-hand pannier touching

Kennedy's Diner was our assembly
point proper. The sight and sounds of
the bikes arriving attracted quite a lot
of attention. Old friends met new
ones and Ken reminded me that he
had come all the way from
Musselburgh and still had had time
16
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down as he charged round a tight
uphill bend. Oh the days of youth
recaptured!

Page 17

Caerlaverock Castle. Safe and sound
we turned into the grounds to be
welcomed by Stanley, who had given
us permission to have a photo shoot
with the bikes centre stage. You will
have guessed by now that Heather
had arrived well before the rest of us.

Our petrol stop was well under way
when Dave, riding an unobtrusive
K1200LT (with mirror and light in the
top box), pointed out that Mark and
Barbara were having mechanical
problems. Mark diagnosed a failed
clutch. Barbara said that a breakdown
was a feature of riding a Vincent.
Undaunted, Mark sent us on our way
to Dumfries, via the A701, while he
waited for a recovery vehicle.

Some history; Caerlaverock has two
castles only 5 minutes walk apart.
The earlier castle was close to the
coast line and in the 12th century it
was threatened by rising water levels.
The builders found a triangular rock
formation at the current site and
erected a 3 sided structure to reflect
the foundation base. This is Britain's
only 3 sided castle and not England's
as some have reported. In 1300
Edward Ist forces took the castle, but
in 1312 Bruce's men got their 'ball'
back. The accompanying picture

The temperature had begun to climb
and under extreme emotional duress
we threaded our way through
Dumfries' finest Saturday traffic.
Keeping the river Nith on our right we
located the B725 and headed off for
17
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shows the castle as a backdrop to a
fine collection of motorcycles. I hope
you will enjoy the picture and join in
with the memories it promotes.
Please pay particular attention to the
'keep off the grass' notice, visible in
the bottom right-hand corner of the
picture. (Previous page)

Page 18

miles but our rate of progress meant
that we got away from it for a while.

My family, CMA branch and fun loving friends
organised a surprise 60th birthday party for
me. It was only this year that I entered the
realm of concession living. So far this has
been great fun, but worrying in that no one has
yet asked for evidence of my antiquity. Looks
are everything it seems! The birthday cake
was designed to reflect my creativity.

As a human touch I will let you know
that Fraser Brydon (red/different red
VFR) picture copied from his web
site, does a very good impression of
John Wayne saying "Get off your
horse and drink your milk." During our
first chat with the castle's guide,
Stanley admitted to being a John
Wayne fan and yes Stanley's
favourite quote is "Get off your horse
and drink your milk."
We returned to the B725 and headed
along the coast to Annan and then on
to Gretna Green. From here our 10
bikes cruised to Longtown and on to
Brampton and Lanercost Priory. Rain
chased us down the A6071 for a few

Stephen’s birthday cake.
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Norfolk Branch

Above:- Norfolk branch members with Mark Wilgress accepting a cheque from Russ
Dacre for £1000 so that a Biker Bible is given away with every Harley Davidson sold.
Below:- The CMA stand at a two day event at The Forum Norwich a land mark for
Norwich having 17 Christian groups on display under one roof, an excellent time.
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Scottish Motorcycle Show March 2009
By Robert Stuart, Rest of Scotland Branch.

130 Biker Bibles were taken by
visitors to the Rest of Scotland stand
at what remains Scotland's largest
bike show. Praise the Lord that the
seed has been sown and that He will
cause it to grow and flourish. Let's
pray that whilst sometimes the seed
falls on rocky ground or poor soil it
also falls on ground that is well
prepared and fertile ready to
encourage growth and maturity. Only
God knows what will become of each
of these Bibles, but we can pray that
they will be used by Him mightily in
these hard times.

The Scottish Motorcycle Show takes
place outside Edinburgh at Ingliston
and is very well attended each year. It
affords the CMA a great opportunity
to share the Gospel with a wide range
of people who don't understand why
we are there. They are stunned when
we tell them that we pay for our stand
and it's associated costs ourselves
and that we give up our time to give
something away for nothing when
every other stand at the show is
selling a product. Sadly what most fail
to realise as they drift by is that our
gift is the greatest of all and that they
20
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only need to ask our Lord into their
hearts for a life-changing experience
that never fades or tarnishes. Some
visitors wanted to pay for their Biker
Bibles and the other literature we had
available for them but when we
shared why we couldn't accept
payment and they realised that we
were genuine, conversations opened
up and the Gospel could be shared.
Some of these were lengthy and indepth, raising some of the big
questions of life and what follows;
others asked if Jesus could be
believed and others asked if He was
really for them.
Once again our stand had a couple of
bikes on it. This year Colin Thomson
had his KTM Super Duke parked next
to George Plumb's BSA 1956 BSA
Gold Star, which was built the same
year as he was born. It's in excellent
condition with only 238 miles on the
clock and it was a real crowd puller.
Sorry, Colin - the KTM looked great
but I'm sure you agree the BSA
looked fabulous.
Rest of Scotland branch was well
represented over the weekend with a
good number of our members taking
part. God puts the right people on the
stand at the right time for that special
God-created moment when He brings
a visitor along that can only share
with that certain person. But, we were
also greatly encouraged to be visited
by members from Forth & Tay branch,
Borders branch and by a pastor from
Edinburgh who may turn out to be
instrumental in the establishment of a
new Twig. We also enjoyed fellowship
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with Mike Fitton and the friends who
had come up with him in the coach
and visitors from Ireland. All were
very welcome.
So what happens now? How do we
capitalise on the weekend? We have
sown the seed and now we must pray
that each Biker Bible is used so
mightily by God that a life is renewed
and the bond between Father and
child is re-established. If contact
details were shared we can follow up
and build relationships the same as
Christ did. If faces and names linger
in our memories we can add them to
our prayer diaries and lay them at the
foot of the Cross. God receives all the
praise and all the glory for the
weekend just past but some visitors
may receive new life because His
people spent a few minutes chatting
with them at an exhibition. We meet
people everywhere and each meeting
is an opportunity to see a life changed
for Him forever. Praise God.
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God is good today
By Dave Finnan, East Yorkshire Twig co-ordinator.
"Don't get up Mr
Finan, just lay on
the bed, I need to
go and find the
Consultant" said
the technician. So I
lay on my back
looking up at the
CT machine asking
the
question
"What's wrong with
me Lord?"
It was January
2008 and I had felt
unwell for a few
days, just a bit off
colour,
viral
I
thought, I had had
three episodes of
left side numbness.
Great I thought, no
running or football
for a week or two.
My wife said "go
and get checked
out", "But I never
go to the Doctors,
I'm a fit man, I run a
few miles each week, play regular 5aside with my church team, its just a
twinge, I am only in my Forties you
know" was my reply.
The GP had made the referral to the
TIA clinic and had thought I had a
heart problem, prescribing aspirin.
The Consultant came into the room,
"Mr Finan, I would like to admit you to
the hospital for observation, you have

had a serious subdural haematoma
(A bleed on your brain) and we may
need to operate."
"No lord this cannot be happening,
this is someone else not me".
Over the next few days in Hospital the
reality started to really hit. Not
allowed to drive for at least a year,
unknown cause of the bleed, further
operation and investigation.
22
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How would I cope, I need the car for
work and my wife doesn't drive. It
seemed all my plans for 2008 would
have to be put on hold. I had so many
things I wanted to do with the
Lincolnshire and East Yorkshire CMA
Branch.
"What about my bike?" how could I be
of any use to anyone? I had written
myself off. After 20 years of driving
with a clean license it was all so
unfair.
Back home from Hospital, so this is it,
the only two wheels I get to
experience-riding a bicycle to work
and back, shopping with a back pack,
not able to serve God in the way I had
planned.In the quiet times reading my
bible, God challenged me. "This is not
your plan, it's now my plan, and I will
use you no matter what you may think
of your position." I had a choice,
withdraw into myself with self pity or
move in the faith of Gods plan for my
life in 2008. I am so glad that I grew in
faith in 2008; God taught me that in
spite of my life-long stubborn
independence, it is ok to rely on
others for help. Christian friends
came by, "We can take you shopping.
We can take the children to activities,
anything you need just ask". It was a
lesson in humility. It is ok to ask
others for help in time of need,
because Jesus is always there in time
of need, but unless we ask, how will
we receive?
2008 was a great year; I ended up
involved in more activities with CMA
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than I could have ever planned.
Others were there to support in so
many ways. Instead of scaling down,
I was able to fully engage and play
my part. Thank you Barrie Thompson,
for the pillion rides over the year to
various events and especially to the
Farmyard Party. Thank you Lord for
how you were able to use me in your
plan
that
weekend.
Whilst
Marshalling, I even rode one of the
Honda Quad bikes (Off Road),
moving disabled biker’s gear. (Great
fun!)
Now in 2009 I have just been given a
medical all clear. I’m still not 100%
sure of how my illness happened, but
I do have more understanding of how
God used me in his plans. In March I
got my license back, and I have a
renewed faith. I know that God
ensures that all things work together
for good for those who love Hi,. So
my encouragement is: - Don't rely on
what you think you know, trust in God
instead, he has a plan for your life
and he will use you no matter how illequipped you may think you are. It's
also ok to ask others in time of need,
not to take your burden but to help
you carry it awhile.
2009 is God’s time for a new plan for
my life and I am praying that it
involves a Honda Blackbird which has
been stored for over a year, just
waiting for God’s timing. Or maybe I
could join the tour de France and use
my other acquired two wheel skills.

'Remember... rev up the positive and decelerate the negative!'
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Moto-tach outing
By Jim Armstrong, Northern Ireland Branch.
I am a great believer that
each of us, all of us, have
special
and
unique
talents. The Apostle Paul
agrees with me in that he
tells us that we cannot
look down on an 'eye'
because it is not an 'ear'
etc or something like that.
Anyway whenever it
comes
to
things
mechanical I am at a
distinct disadvantage. It is
not my gifting. I have tried
several times in the past

as well. To me they are
worth every penny. I don't
do well on raised blood
pressure,
skinned
knuckles and bad temper.
The CMA in Northern
Ireland is blessed to have
Brian Jones amongst its
members for Brian runs a
motorcycle engineering
work-shop
at
Upper
Ballinderry, just 15 miles
outside Belfast. On our
last 'meeting' Brian invited
us to his workshop where
he gave us a excellent talk on
motorcycle maintenance and routine
servicing. There were fourteen of us
and after a cup of coffee, Brian got
started. He was very gracious and
didn't laugh out loud whenever I
asked him to assume that some of us
knew absolutely nothing about
motorcycles. So pitching his talk at
the very lowest level, mine, Brian
proceeded to tell us what needed
attention often, less often and just
now and again. From adjusting
chains to changing fork oil, to drifting
out bearings, he went through it all.
Not all of it was applicable to my bike
(BMW, shaft drive, etc) but everyone
learned something. Now I feel like I
should try again and do the more
mundane stuff myself but I think I'll
wait until I'm at or near Brian's
excellent premises.

to do a bit of DIY but really I have
some very unhappy endings I could
tell you about. I have dismantled
things and not been able to
reassemble them and have had the
embarrassment of bringing a bag of
odds and ends to a real engineer.
Whenever it comes to maintenance of
a motorcycle there are people so
gifted they not only service their own
machines but they also service others
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Buy a Bear, Bless with a Bible
The ideal gift for birthdays, anniversaries or just because!
This 9" (23cm) high CMA 'Beanie' type Bear is beautifully made,
and carries the CMA logo proudly on its chest. Its paws are
marked with an embroidered cross and fish, and its back
proclaims the truth, 'Jesus Loves You'.
We are pleased to offer the CMA Bear at the price of £12.50
(including postage and packing), in this Summer Edition of
'Chainlink' only.
Every Bear that you buy will fund
a Biker Bible.
For more details or to order
please contact
Jackie Russell on 01425 673505

Support the CMA
If you are a member, or an affiliate, and a tax payer, then CMA can claim back the tax on
your membership subscriptions. All that is needed is for you to fill in a simple form (available
from your branch treasurer), and you only need fill it in once.
As an alternative to paying by annual subscription, you could increase your support for CMA
by contributing by standing order. This is an instruction to your bank, to pay an amount you
decide, to CMA each month. The minimum is £5, but can be any amount above this; lots of
people pay £10, £20, £30, £40, or £50 per month, some as much as £150. It's up to you,
again there is a simple form to fill in, available form your branch treasurer. As with
subscriptions, CMA can also reclaim tax on contributions by standing order.
This all helps with the day to day funding of CMA, for example, each issue of Chainlink costs
around £1,300, mainly printing and postage. These costs are met from our General Fund.
What about your branch, could it tithe to the General Fund as a branch, some branches
already do?
Want to know more about how you can support CMA financially? Please speak to your
branch treasurer.
Let's work together for God's glory.
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Major CMA National Events List, 2009
Always check out the web site www.bike.org.uk under events, for events
throughout the UK. Look at the whole of the UK. The major events where the
CMA have a presence also need your support. Go, you will love it. Give it a
try. Get to a ‘NABD’ rally or the ‘Farmyard’. What about ‘Stormin the Castle’ or
the ‘HJ at Bristol’? - GO FOR IT, SUPPORT YOUR CMA.
23rd to the 26th July
CMA National Rally at Storthes Hall Park, Storthes Hall Lane, Kirkburton, Huddersfield, West
Yorkshire, HD8 0WA.
30th July to the 2nd of August EMC Rally at Betlem Campsite in Tepla, Czech Republic. This is
a family rally for European Christian Bike Clubs and Ministries and will be a great time of
fellowship, fun and feeding.
October 17th to the 18th National Autumn Leaders' weekend at Pidds church Birmingham in
October meeting on Saturday, 'Unlike past Leaders Weekends we would like to open this event
up to all members and affiliates, John Edwards will bring practical ideas and experience to help
you develop ways to witness to those you meet. Share your own stories and encourage one
another to reach the lost in the bike world. This is a not to be missed opportunity.'. To see
'Walking Free' website click on http://www.walkingfree.org/index.html
October 23rd to the 25th National CMA Ladies' Conference at The Hayes Conference Centre,
Swanwick, Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 1AU
August 4th to the 8th 2010 Book your holiday now for this terrific event in 2010
EMC Rally at Storthes Hall Park, Storthes Hall Lane, Kirkburton, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire,
HD8 0WA
April 17th 2010 Date for the AGM book your seat now.

O
L

K
O

Find out about many other events where the CMA get involved by going
to www.bike.org.uk Look on the left for Events all Branches or look on
the left for RSS feed, where all the branch events are listed.
Contact branch. We will be pleased to hear from you.
To find up-to-date information of events, look at www.bike.org.uk
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How Do You Come Across?
by Peter Clapham, West Mids Branch.
I was recently on my way
to a CMA event on my
bike when I came across
a
member
of
the
congregation
walking
towards me. I waved and
pulled up a few yards in
front of her. She let out a
tirade of abuse at me
telling me to **** ****. I
responded by lifting up
my visor and said hello
'A'. She was very red
faced at what she had
just said to her minister. I
graciously said sorry I can't hear you with
my helmet on. Her face had changed to a
rich burgundy colour and was sweating
profusely. I thought you might like to see
me in my CMA regalia. 'A' is a pious lady
who often condemns people for their lack
of holiness.
I went on my way chuckling that such a
person would respond that way to what
she thought was a stranger. Seriously
though it got me thinking about how we
act when we put on our symbols of faith
and what would people think if they saw
us swearing and cursing like that. I am
always conscious when I put on my dog
collar or bike jacket with the cross on the
back that people we meet have
expectations of us. I have often been
challenged that as a 'man of the cloth' I
should act in a certain way. One day I
was challenged by a neighbour Mrs 'B' at
the bottom of my garden that I should
chop a tree down in the middle of the
garden so that she could look into my
bedroom window. When I refused she
demanded that it was my duty as a
minister of religion to serve the local

community by doing as
she asked.
These
stories
are
amusing but so relevant
when we go out on an
event and represent not
only CMA, but Jesus.
People we come across
will
have
various
expectations and agendas
when they meet us. It hit
me when Mike Fitton said
at the AGM that people
deliberately look out for
the white cross at events
when they need help. I would like to
challenge you as you read this article.
How do you come across? Are you an 'A'
who does not use Godly language even
though you may judge others when other
Christians backs are turned? Or even a
Mrs 'B' who puts unfair demands on
others?
I am not perfect by any means and in my
weakness will slip up and do things that I
am not proud of. However, we must do
our level best to be salt and light to those
we meet. Recently politicians of all
parties have disgraced themselves by
their actions. It is no good trying to get
others to change their lifestyle when we
are not giving off a good example. When
you put on your bike gear be aware of
what you are doing. Other bikers and the
public will be watching what we do and
will not be gracious in their judgement of
us. Lifestyle evangelism is more
important now-a-days than being a Billy
Graham. For many you may be the only
Christian contact that they will meet and
have with the church. What statement are
you making for Jesus?
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Two wheels that move the soul
by Rev Paul Lucas, East Yorks an lincs Branch.
An
article
entitled
'Church
welcomes
everyone, does that
include bikers?' set me
thinking. And as a biker
myself, at least on a day
off, it resulted in me
joining the local branch
of the CMA (Christian
M o t o r c y c l i s t s
Association) or 'twig' as
we call the East
Yorkshire contingent. At
the start of the biking
season, CMA members
usually go to a church
somewhere
for
a
commissioning service,
to be sent out as 'gospel riders' (very
Wesleyan!) to wherever the God's spirit
leads them for the love of Christ (very
Celtic!). That's usually to 'biker' events
and gatherings where CMA often set up a
Holy Joe's coffee bar, a helmet park and
give away copies of the Biker Bible to all
takers.

passionate about. It's
said that "four wheels
moves the body, but two
wheels moves the soul".
It's not an easy thing to
explain,
but
that's
exactly it. Yes, it's to do
with adrenalin, yes, it's
to do with risk and being
on the edge, yes, it's
about
facing
the
unpredictable. I'm sure
all these things would
have been well known
to John Wesley in his
travels on horse back,
though I doubt he'd
have swapped his trusty
steed for a BMW GS1100, well, not unless
it had a 'satnav' with a Bible readings
option.
For me, I can find space to pray in the
midst of a motor bike ride and sometimes
an absolute need to pray like the other
Saturday night on the way home over
Blakey Ridge on the North Yorkshire
Moors, in the dark, through the cloud and
rain with almost zero visibility. There is
something of both the pioneer and pilgrim
spirit kindred to motorcycling. Maybe one
day we'll do the trip to Jerusalem, bearing
flags of the nations for peace and
reconciliation. Are you interested?

Half a dozen or so members and a very
nice BMW 'Long Way Round' model,
came into Bilton Grange Methodist
Church, East Hull, for a commissioning
service, a blessing and a 'sending out in
the name of Christ'. I was most heartened
by the warm welcome offered by the good
folk of the Nestor Grove Chapel, now part
of the four year old Acorns Centre, who
hosted the service and offered a faith
lunch afterwards.

Meanwhile, it's back to basics, please
pray for all those who reach out to meet
people for Christ, in whatever activity they
are passionate about. Meet people at
their passion and you're half way there,
Christ was after all, 'passionate' about all
people.

The thing that impressed me most was
the fact that the CMA bikers are meeting
others in an activity that they are all
28
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Seeking?
by Steven and Julie Waite, North East Branch.
About this time
last year we
were between
churches
and
seeking where
and what God
wanted us to do
as a family. One
weekend
we
were at Squire’s
Café
at
Sherburn-inElmet (though
not on the bike) when we saw some
tracts about CMA. We prayed about it
and felt that this was something that
God wanted us to be involved in so
sent away for information. Steven’s
first outing on his CBR600F was from
Helmsley to Lord Stones Café one
Tuesday evening. After meeting some
of the group he then went to the
group meetings which were held in
members homes.

Racing. We had
a meal out after
Christmas at a
local
Chinese
Restaurant and
have
been
bowling, visited
other churches
and taken part in
a service. Our
meetings have
times of prayer
and worship but
also are lots of fun and we are
starting to get closer as a group. This
was highlighted by the weekend away
at Mouthlock which was wonderful;
Three days of peace and relaxation,
even with the children, what bliss.
Towards the end of last year we were
invited to a church meeting by a
friend and now go there. God has
blessed us because the church
supports our work with CMA. We
became members of CMA at the
beginning of this year.

Our first outing as a family was to the
National Rally at Hollybush. We went
on the ride-out to Brymor Ice Cream
Parlour (one of our favourite places),
Steven on the bike and the rest of us
following in the car. It was an amazing
weekend. Later in the year we helped
man the CMA stand at the Gold Cup
meeting in Scarborough, something
that we had not done before and now
we are really into watching Motorbike

There are many more events planned
for the rest of the year, but we would
like to encourage people to involve
their families and especially children
as they are the next generation. You
don’t need to ride a bike (Julie has
never been on the back of a bike) to
enjoy being part of the CMA.
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Felixstowe Motorcycle Show
by Phil Harris, MESS Branch
The 10th May 2009 saw the return of
the Motorcycle Show in Felixstowe,
with many thanks going to Suffolk
Council, Councillors (John Goodwin),
organisers (John Showell) and
Suffolk Ride Network, who, in
association with Suffolk Advanced
Motorcyclists (S A M) organised a
Charity Ride from Orwell's bike shop
in Ipswich to Felixstowe Promenade.
Two hundred and fifty bikes were
organised for the run but nearer five
hundred turned up, all paying £5-00
per person, with all proceeds going to
St Elizabeth's Hospice, Ipswich (this
year’s chosen charity by S A M) The
police interview on TV, said there
were almost two thousand bikes on

the day.
It was a beautiful sunny day with
some clouding over at times and the
first chance for M E S S Branch to
show their new banner. There were
many comments from the biking
fraternity. They instantly recognised
the cross from a long distance away
as well as being able to read the
words on our international logo at the
bottom.
Thousands of people attended with
some very good conversations and
more contacts made. One hundred
and twenty Bibles were given out.
Cliff was interviewed by Felixstowe
TV; this video can be seen on their
website. www.felixstowetv.co.uk
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The Prayer Ministry Team
Led by Jen Crane and Kate Moore.

Do you want prayer? Do you know someone who would like the Prayer
ministry team to pray for them? Tell us. Phone 0800 015447 for more
information. Do you want to be a prayer warrior? Let us know.
31
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Kent Coast Twig First Year
by Dawn Baker, Kent Coast Twig Branch.
reach all bikers
for Christ, and
the first step in
doing that is to
let them know
that we are
here. When we
are out riding
on
our
motorbikes we
wear the white
cross on our
backs,
and
already
we
have received
m
a
n
y
comments
about how visible it is, and how many
people are now recognising it.
Everything we do, and plan to do, is
firmly rooted in prayer. We passionately
believe in the awesome power of
prayer, So we started our work in March
last year with a prayer ride, eight of us
travelled around the coast from Hythe
to Whitstable, in a central prominent
place in each location, and prayed that
God would open doors for us to spread
His good news amongst the
motorcyclist population in that town.
And you know, God started His work
even during that ride, in Sandwich
Guildhall. A local vicar saw us arrive
and enquired what we were all about.
We received an invitation to his church,
the local parish church, which led to us
joining the Good Friday churches
together in Sandwich last year. From
this, we were introduced to another
church in Sandwich, the

The following is a shortened version of
a presentation that Kent Coast Branch
gave to local churches in the spring,
together with a slide show, showing
examples of the work we have been
doing. It has stirred great interest and
we publish it here to encourage
everyone that as we pray and get out
there, with hard work and dedication,
God works through us to perform his
miracles.
The Kent Coast Branch of the CMA
formed as a twig off the main Kent
branch in February 2008 after existing
member Paul received a calling from
God to move into concentrating on the
coastal area of Kent, which was
confirmed separately by our National
Committee. This meant that Kent was
now represented by two different
groups, Kent and Kent Coast Twig,
enabling us to reach more bikers
across the county. Our mission is to
32
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Carpenter's Arms, where we met big
Bob, and the contact chain started then
in Sandwich Guildhall is still expanding.
During last year we visited 10 churches
around our area, usually initially on a
'cold call' visit where just a few of us
attend a service and introduce
ourselves and our mission. Without
exception we have been really well
received at every church we have
visited. There has been a great interest
shown in our work and we have
received many invites to return with a
full presentation like this one. Praise
God for open and receptive churches!
We have visited bike shops in this
coastal area, and left bibles and
information with them, which they have
kindly displayed either on a noticeboard
or even on their counters. This has led
to two more of our members finding us.
We also have contact with the local
motorcycle training school, which is run
by Christian bikers, and we leave bibles
and information with them too, which is
how our biking vicar Jason found us.
We have often been out and about at
various biking events; at the annual
Locksbottom to Hastings Run, May
Bank Holiday, where we showed the
cross to in excess of 3000
motorcyclists, showing the cross at the
Ardingly Classic Bike Show last Oct;
joining in a Charity Easter Egg Run and
a Christmas Toy Run, both to local
hospital children's wards, and together
with Kent branch at The Garden of
England Motorcycle Show held
annually at Detling, which is one of the
biggest events of the motorcycling
calendar in this area, attracting
thousands of motorcyclists from all
walks of life. Last summer we also
joined with the free community event by
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Re:Act on Tankerton Slopes. Allocated
a tent, we erected our display board,
and
had
many
interesting
conversations and gave away many
bibles and tracts. We trust that God will
water all the seeds that we sowed at
each of these events.
Many of us attend the weekly Adelaide
café biker club. Not to bible bash, but to
show God's love through our friendship
and concern for them. We have
become an accepted part of their
group, to the extent that when youth
member Caleb was recently very ill,
they enquired about him every week
and even said they were praying for him
themselves. And on another occasion
recently one of the bikers even
telephoned us to ask for prayer for one
of them who had just had a nasty
accident. Wow! Isn't this evidence that
God is at work in this place? Praise
Him.
We also have made contact with the
Chairman of the local 69 motorcycle
club who is interested in us joining
together for ride-outs during the
season. It is their 40th anniversary in
June this year and we have been
invited to join them in a special church
service to mark the occasion. Please
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pray that we will have many
opportunities throughout the year to
share God's love with them.
We also support Kent Branch who are
more active on the rally scene.
They have a Holy Joe's Café tent which
is erected at secular bike club rallies,
and stays open 24/7, offering tea and
coffee and a chat, especially when they
are coming down off alcohol or drug
binges. In amongst the mud, the blood
and the beer and the drugs is God's
church, showing the biking world that
there is another way to live, and how
much God wants to care for them. As
individual members we are supporting
the work of Full Throttle, a local scheme
run by a fellow Christian biker along
Christian principles, which takes young
illegal riders and gets them on the road
legally. To date, it has been successful
with around 300 young riders in this
area of Kent.
At the end of each course they hold
what they call a Scumbags Banquet to
celebrate their achievement, and the
CMA are invited.
During the winter we hold monthly bible
studies to help build up our own faith
and give us practical skills to help our
witness to others. Last winter's topic
was 'How can we trust our bible?'
looking at both prophetical and
historical evidences. Just one week
after one particular study, Martyn was
attending the Birmingham Classic Bike
show, where we helped man the CMA
stand there, and was actually asked
that very question. so he was straight
able to enter into an informed
discussion on that very subject. Coincidence? OR God's perfect timing?
You know what they say about all work
and no play? God wants us to have fun
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as well, AND WE DO! We hold regular
social events, including BBQ's, ten-pin
bowling and last year we had the first of
our annual day trips abroad. We went to
Le Touquet in France and enjoyed it so
much that we are going again in just a
couple of weeks time, and are
expecting to be joined by other CMA
branches, bikers from the Adelaide
Café and others that we have made
contact with over the year. We pray that
we will have many opportunities during
these informal social outings to
demonstrate God's love to bikers.
Our first year has indeed been a very
busy and tiring year, but so rewarding.
At the end of last season we undertook
an 'end of season' prayer ride, thanking
God for all the doors He had opened for
us, and praying that He would nurture
and feed the seeds that we had sown
during the year. We have already seen
how God has his hand upon us; we are
becoming increasingly recognised, and
we have quadrupled in membership.
Most importantly we have had so many
opportunities to make friends with many
many bikers and to talk to them about
Jesus.
THIS COMING SEASON IS LOOKING
EVEN BUSIER…
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This year we again began our biker
season by holding a local prayer ride
around the coast of Kent, There are 15
of us, and we were joined in force by
members of the CMA from the Isle of
Wight. On Sunday, 18th April 2009, The
Kent Coast Twig was formally
recognised as a branch in its own right
at the CMA Annual General Meeting.
This way followed shortly after by a
dedication and blessing service in one
of our local supporting churches,
attended by hundreds of people and the
local press.
We are planning to attend many rallies,
shows and biker events throughout the
season, and also attend the European
Motorcyclists for Christ rally in the
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Czech Republic in August. We will be
maintaining club, bike shop and church
contacts made last year, and making
many new ones. Finally, whenever you
see us out and about, showing our
crosses, you will now know something
about who we are and the work we are
doing for the Lord. Please give us a
cheery wave to encourage us, and hold
us up in your prayers, prayers for safety
and prayers for guidance and open
doors so that God will be made known
to all bikers in this area of Kent, and we
will see many coming to know Him in a
way that transforms their lives and
leads to eternal salvation in Him.
WATCH THIS SPACE!!!
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Funny how things develope
by Brian Evans, Kent Branch.
Its funny how things
develop isn't it? I had
gone to a local meeting
in Maidstone to find out
more about the Street
Pastor scheme the
local Churches were
running. After my first
conversation of the
evening, I came away
with an open invitation
to speak to a local
Church based men's
group about the work of the CMA in
Kent.
An invitation duly followed to do a 510 minute slot at an evening where
the main attraction was a talk by Russ
Malkin who is the producer of the
"Long Way Down", the documentary
of Ewan McGregor and Charlie
Boorman's ride through Africa on
motorbikes. This seemed to me to be
a good biking and Church connection
and I duly accepted and started
praying for inspiration for the talk. I
was offered the use of a laptop and
projector but it struck me that I
needed to plant thoughts by speaking
rather than showing pictures.
During my talk, I formally presented
Russ with a Biker Bible, saying that I
was giving it to him in the same spirit
as the CMA gives them out, namely
as a Christian biker to a fellow
motorcyclist. He was genuinely
pleased with this and by the end of
the evening I was being pressed by

my host to give him two
more so that they could
in turn be passed to
Ewan McGregor and
Charlie Boorman. I
really hope these Bibles
get into their hands and
if they do it really does
show God moves in
mysterious
ways.
These two have been
credited with increasing
BMW bike sales by up
to 40%, just by using the bikes in the
documentary. But how about this for a
corresponding thought. I wonder what
% increase there has been in those
entering the Kingdom of God, thanks
to these Biker Bibles? Just think if
40% of those who have taken one
have found the truth of Jesus, then by
my reckoning we are into thousands!
I also pass on the main gist of my talk
in the hope that it inspires you in
some way.
On a dry, warm and sunny day, riding
a bike can be wonderfully exhilarating
and great fun. But on a cold, damp,
dark and windy night it becomes a bit
of an endurance test. Similarly, those
of us who are Christians will know
you can have equally realistic
experiences either way. Some days,
God is in His heaven and all is well
and being a Christian and part of the
Kingdom of God is about as good as
it gets, and it is amazingly fulfilling.
But that is never the complete story;
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suffering, persecution and trials and
tribulations, as the Bible calls it, will
also make up the mix.
But in both cases we don't give up.
We don't sell our bikes and stop riding
because there are more rainy, cold,
and windy days than sunny ones.
Similarly, we don't give up on our faith
because we have had a period of trial
and difficulty. We know ultimately that
heaven awaits us after the testing of
our faith, and we want to be those
who overcome our difficulties. Have
you ever noticed that all seven letters
in the Book of Revelation finish with
the exhortation to be overcomers?
And actually, it is my experience that
a difficult ride and difficult times as a
Christian both have their own rewards
and life is richer for the experience,
don't miss out!
So what can I tell you about being a
Christian biker? Can our two
passions be brought together to
provide a fruitful ministry? Well I think
they can, but you will have to get your
priorities in the right order. You see,
you can be a biker who is also a
Christian. But perhaps more usefully
you can be a Christian who is also a
biker! There can be a big difference
between the two; will your bike or
your faith come first? And what does
God think of bikers? As far as I
understand it, and I have to say I am
really pleased about this, Jesus never
once suggested that it was possible
to somehow exclude yourself from
receiving the grace and mercy of God
that was to be found in Him.
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Let's face it, we are all sinners,
whether you are recognised as a
pillar of society in some way, or
whether you have been a member of
a patch club for many years. We all
need to know the salvation that only
Jesus can bring and I tell you for sure,
God has ordained that a ministry to
bikers should exist. Be blessed by
that thought and go and get yourself a
Biker Bible, and go talk to that fellow
motorcyclist, you know the one, the
Christian who is also a biker.

The evening finished with an auction of
“Long Way Down” and other related
series items. Russ Malkin (Left) signed
books, DVDs and T-Shirts for the
successful bidders and the money raised
went to UNICEF.
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How to cope with debt
by Debbie Clapham, West Mids Branch.
In this day and age of rising electric,
gas, water, telephone, petrol and food
prices, not to mention credit cards.
How do you cope with all of the
demands on your money? What do
you pay first? Do you pay the one that
shouts the loudest? Are you fed up
with robbing Peter to pay Paul?
I would like to offer some advice to
anyone who is feeling the pinch.
What I would like you to do is to make
a list of all of the money you have
coming into your house. This should
include salary, benefits and rent from
any property. Next, make a list of all of
your spending, include all of your
house hold bills and your personal
spending. Include petrol, lunches,
drinking money and anything else you
spend money on. Now take your
spending away from what you have
coming in. What is the result? Are you
spending more than you have coming
in or do you have money left over?
If you are over spending start by
looking at the areas you can cut down
on, if you buy lunch every day begin to
take sandwiches. When you get paid

always pay your mortgage or rent.
Make sure you pay your council tax as
this is a criminal offense. If you pay
both your mortgage/rent and your
council tax it will help to keep a roof
over your head.
Next, contact your gas and electric
supplier and ask to go onto monthly
payment. Often they will let you pay off
any arrears over a period of time. If it
helps you to budget when you get paid,
put the money for your bills on one
side. If need be, put it in envelopes, or
a lockable tin box, or even a separate
bank account, but what ever you do,
don't spend it on other things.
Now take some advice from either the
Citizens’ Advice bureau, or a debt
management company, who will
negotiate lower payments on any hire
purchase or credit cards you have.
Don't pay for this service. You
shouldn't have to, you have enough
debt. Whatever you do, talk to
someone and get help, Don't try to
ignore things; they won't go away.
Contact me if you need any help:debbie.claph@gmail.com
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Where to find a CMA Branch
Scotland
(Aberdeenshire and Mearns Twig)
Forth and Tay
Rest of Scotland
Scottish Borders

Wales
North & West Wales
South Wales
South East
Kent
(Kent Coast Twig)
Most of Essex
& South Suffolk
(North East London Twig)
South East London
South West London
Surrey and Sussex
Hampshire and Dorset
Thames Valley

Midlands
East Midlands
West Midlands
Stafford
Bedford
Norfolk
Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland
North East
West Yorkshire
Lincs. & East Yorks.
(East Yorks Twig)
North East
North East Derbyshire

CMA is established in the
following countries
Albania
Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Canada
Dubai (UnitedArab Emirates)
France
Germany
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Mexico
Namibia

North West
North Cheshire
Lakes N' Lancs.
South West
Bristol
Gloucester
Devon & Cornwall
(Somerset & North Devon twig)

Napal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Paraquay
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Serbia
South Africa
Spain
United Kingdom
USA
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Lord, keep Your arm around my shoulder and Your hand over my mouth!
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A Profile of Snowy
North Cheshire Branch.
Where do I begin to start? I first
started riding motorbikes back in
1971. I passed my test in 1973.
Here is a list of all the motorbikes
I have had since 1971...
1971 - 1973:-Honda C50. 1973 1975:-Suzuki GT185. 1975 1977- Triumph 750 Bonneville.
Then I was off the road for 5
months.
1978:- Triumph TR6 1967 (which I
sold to a friend). 1981 - 1983:Honda CX500. 1983:- Triumph
TR6 (bought it back from same
friend).
After that I was off and on the road
again with more bikes like a
Honda CB400, Honda GL1100
Gold Wing, Honda CB 550 and
then I got myself (yes, you've got
it!) a Honda CX500 with a
registration number CMA701X
(I've still got this bike). Currently,
I've got a Triumph Thunderbird
which I've had since 1998. That's
all the motorbikes I've had; about
10 in all.
I was brought up in a Christian
home and taken to church. This
was harder for me, because I
thought I was a Christian, but I
wasn't. I learned that just because
I was brought up going to church,
it didn't make me a Christian.
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It was May 1973 when I came to
know the Lord and asked him into my
life to be my Lord and Saviour. What
a day that was. In lots of ways it was
harder for me to do this because I
can't put pen to paper, because of my
writing and spelling. I am also a very
shy person, but was helped in my
Christian walk by reading John 14
and Philippians 4v13.
The Lord has helped me from 1973 in
lots of things, like seeing CMA North
Cheshire branch starting up and the
group growing together in the Lord. I
was the Chairperson from 1985 for
about 8 years (That was hard work!).
In 1990, I also did two years as
Church President at my own church.
This was very hard going, especially
when some people thought that I
couldn't do the job, but I knew that
with God I could.
Now, if you think being a Christian is
easy, then think again. It is not like a
bed of roses, because there are
thorns in the side, and I thank God for
what prayer can do. I would like to
say this to you, at this difficult time
and situation that we are in, as words
of encouragement to you.
It has not been easy for me, because
in 2007 I lost my mother and then my
work went from morning to late
evening work. As a result, I have had
to take a back seat in North Cheshire
branch where I know that I am missed
at this time.
This is not easy to do, but at this time
I'd like to give you some words of
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Some of the CMA Rally bars. Snowy has been to them all.

encouragement to not give up and,
like the hymns say, 'Stand up, stand
up for Jesus, stand in His strength
alone'. When we walk with the Lord
'Trust and obey, for there's no other
way to be happy in Jesus'.
Joshua 24v15b - 'as for me and my
house, we shall serve the Lord'. What
do you do when the road gets tough?
Do you stop? No! You carry on with
life. So take up your cross and stand
up so we can help each other at this
time. Always be there and help each
other in your prayers. When you have
your cross on your back, you are
being watched by other bikers in the
way you act your life so be on your
toes! Snowy.
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CMA North Cheshire Branch
By Snowy.
and Barbara for their welcome. May
God bless you both in everything you
do.
I think around 1993/94 Paul Mitchell
came to our branch, took on a role but
had to move to Guildford with Louise
because of his job. Thanks Paul for all
your hard work for what you did in
North Cheshire branch.
1993 Kevin and Wanda started a new
branch called CASC. Even though
some members joined this new
branch, North Cheshire continued to
grow.
1997 Philip, Eddie, Jane. Thingy,
It was Peter Britcliffe who came from Paul and Carol, started off yet
Preston, then moved to Lymm in another branch, called Merseyside.
1983 who started the North Cheshire In approximately 1997-1998 Jim and
branch. There were about 5 people Dot, Andy & Kate formed the West
who used to meet at Peter's house in Yorkshire branch.
Lymm. Now, you can see how prayer 1998 Chris Kirk left to go to the Isle of
works (never give up, carry on). Man and started a branch there.
Sometimes 4 would turn up, but on a 2001 Colin and Kim started the
good day we could get about 6 turn Stafford branch.
up for a ride out. On a bad day 3 Trevor and Vivien Kane from Ireland
would turn up.
started
a
CMA
branch
in
Around 1988 - 1989 North Cheshire Londonderry, starting as a twig from
branch took off in a big way when North Cheshire! God bless them in all
about 20 people turned up on their they do.
bikes for the first meeting at my 2003 Jim, Chez, Malcolm, Alan and
house. They came from Southport, Christine started the Lakes and Lancs
Chester, North Wales, Manchester branch.
and Stoke and it was a big area to Rocket Roy - we would like to thank
cover at that time. We started growing you for all the hard work you did here
that big that we had to in a friends over the years, and our blessings to
garage by about 1990 / 1991. He had you as you have also moved to your
to extend the garage in 2002 to fit us new home with Tina on the Isle of
all in! We would like to thank Arthur Man.
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In September 2006, we moved our
meetings from Arthur's garage to the
Mercury Motel, which Glynn & Kwez
Heywood own, who are also
members of our branch. We would
like to say thank you for your
continuing hospitality on the second
and fourth Thursday of each month.
And now, what can I say about Mad
Mick? First of all I'd like to say a big
thank you to Mick for all your hard
work you did in the branch, and trying
to keep us in order (but no way!). We
miss you and pray that God will richly
bless you in the work you are doing
with God Squad CMC UK. Take with
you all our blessings for the future.
You are always a part of our family
and friends here in North Cheshire.
(Amen to that.)
2009, Phil Parker started the South
Lancs twig. The most recent
development is the North Cheshire
club house in Widnes, where we
meet every Tuesday night.
What do those branches do, and
where do we go? We do prison work,
church visits, youth clubs, outreach,
bike meetings and bike shows.
We did the Classic bike show from
1981-1982 which was at Belle Vue in
Manchester on the first weekend in
October, but now Staffordshire
County Show Ground twice a year in
April and October.
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We have also been doing the NABD
rally for about 12 years since about
1995, which is in May and we put on
the Holy Joe's cafe at this event many thanks to Rick Hurst from
NABD.
We put on a stand at Rivington Barn
on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each
month with free biker bibles.
Dave & Ali Porter started the Biker's
Breakfast at their church in Knowle
Green. Sadly, we lost Ali last year, but
the breakfast continues as a tribute to
her. Her enthusiasm and charisma is
missed by all in North Cheshire and
South Lancs branch. The Biker's
Breakfast continues to meet on the
last Saturday of each month.
We also meet at High Legh Christian
Centre on the first Thursday of each
month, where we have a 'church'
meeting for CMA members. If this is
of God it will continue to work, for new
ones to come in and join us and see
what we are all about in the work of
CMA.
Be encouraged! May the Lord bless
you all, because we are one in the
Lord and in CMA and we are all one
big happy family.
Snowy.

CMA UK Web site
www.bike.org.uk e-mail us at cma-admin@bike.org.uk

Tel: 0800 0154479
CMA UK PO BOX 8155, Loughborough, LE11 9AR
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Where did CMA come from?
by Snowy, North Cheshure Branch.
decided to form a club. Letters were
still arriving from all over the UK and
it was decided to open branches in
other parts of the country and call the
club the 'Christian Bikers Association'
(CBA).
By 1980 CBA had three branches Bristol, London and Preston, and then
increased to five branches. It was
soon found that there were too many
branches for too few members. A
national structure was created, hence
forming the 'National Board' which
could advise and control the club.
Eventually, some branches were
closed, and CBA re-thought its
purpose and methods.

The Vision
Nigel Fish, the first President of
Christian Bikers Association had a
vision from God, based on Isaiah
45v2-3. "I will go before you and will
level the mountains; I will break down
gates of bronze and cut through bars
of iron. I will give you the treasures of
darkness, riches stored in secret
places, so that you may know that I
am the Lord, the God of Israel, who
summons you by name."
There was a further vision based on
the original scripture above during
Alan Lowther's leadership in 1999.
The Vision was as follows: 'Many
bikers and young people were in
darkness sitting on their bikes in
chains. They were trapped by drugs,
alcohol, the cults and the occult.
Some CMA bikers appeared in the
middle of them, bright with the Glory
of the Lord, bearing a cross before
them. It was a spearhead of only a
few, then, as the riders turned to bring
light into the darkness you could see
a vast column of riders behind, bright
and shining with the Spirit to
overwhelm the darkness.'
Background
In late 1979, a letter was printed in
some of the national motorcycle
magazines, asking if there were any
motorcyclists, who were also
Christians, who would be interested
in getting together. The response was
tremendous. Those in Avon got
together, and after two meetings they

Gradually, as things moved on
through 1980 and 1981, a real
purpose was seen to be a motorcycle
club with Jesus living through it and
leading other motorcyclists to Christ.
During 1982, many vital contacts
were made. Help was received from
the CMA in South Africa and the USA.
Eventually it was agreed that we
should link up with them on 1st
January 1983, renaming the club
CMA (UK). This was created from the
old CBA.
Terry Bullard started the Preston
branch in 1980 with about 10
members until 1983. Barry Gardner
from Southport took over from
Preston and then the Warrington area
started up in May 1984.
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Then the North Cheshire Branch
started up in 1985. Other vital
contacts were made with evangelistic
bodies including nationwide initiative
in evangelism with British Youth for
Christ and a similar motorcycle group
in Scotland called 'Christian Bikers
Fellowship' who we now work closely
with and share our Chainlink with and
who we regard as the Scottish branch
of CMA. With our great sadness, the
Fellowship of Christian Motorcyclists
London club didn't want to join with
us, but the future lies wide open and
exciting In recent developments,
there is now CMA international and
great news that CMA is now around
Europe.
I hope that CMA will lead bikers to
Christ, and to fulfil this we feel the
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Lord Jesus is leading us to a large
association with many branches
throughout the UK. Linked together in
unity and concord it is our hope that
the churches in the UK accept our
vital work and lend their support to
our efforts. We believe we are an
extension to the church and we
believe that the local church is vital
for anyone to grow in Jesus Christ.
Today - have you caught the vision of
1999, of the Cross? If not, why not?
Jesus said 'take up your cross and
follow me'. Will you take up the cross
and put it on your back? I hope that
you find this helpful.
For reference
National Presidents
1980 - 1984:- Nigel Fish,1984 - 1986:- Nigel Cooper
1986 - 1987:- Andy Clarke,1987 - 2004:- Alan Lowther
2004 - current :- Mike Fitton
(Title now changed to National Chairman)

For your information, the Chainlink is produced using QuarkXpress 8.01 and Adobe
Photoshop, plus Paintshop Pro. This is produced to the standard where it then goes
to the printer, first for a proof run, which is signed off after checking, then the print
run takes place. Nothing is changed by the printer, so keeping costs to a minimum.
DVD in at one end the Chainlink out of the other. To achieve this, we have a time
scale in which to do the work, which is:- 1st your contribution, 2nd placed in the
magazine, with photo(s). 3rd near completion, Chainlink then goes to the Executive
and proof readers, who also look at the content, to see that it fits with our mission.
4th, back to the editor, where the changes are completed.The cut off dates are 1st
February/June/October, then it goes to the printer on the 15th of that month.

Also available for
Western Europe &
London Street
Map

12 miles to 1 inch
UK & N. Ireland

The Map that lasts!

The maps are published by Roy O’Hara, a member of the CMA.
Profit from sales are going to CMA National funds. Members also
get a good discount. Phone 0800 0154479 and leave message.
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Memory of Pat Wakeling
by Snowy Jacks and Beth Bee, North Cheshire Branch.

This is our memory of Pat Wakeling
who went to be with the Lord in
December 2006.
Snowy’s tribute
On July 28th, 2005 we had a party at
Arthur and Barbara's for Pat Wakeling
who moved to Sheffield with her
husband Norman.
What can we say about Pat? In tribute,
we would like to thank God for all her
hard work in CMA both in the North
Cheshire and Merseyside branches.
All our blessings went with you and
Norman when you moved.
You are missed by us all. After all, who
is going to put us in order! Again, a big
thank you for all your blessings that you
have shown over the years that you
were with us. Thank you Pat.
Pat, you're someone very special
because we share so many wonderful
memories. You'll always have a
treasured place in our hearts, and with
lots of happiness that you always
brought with you to our meetings, we
miss you. And with you smiling face and
you telling us off with your sense of
humour, our memory of you will live with
us all. Because of you being our friend
and also part of our family here at North
Cheshire branch.

My fondest memories of Pat by Beth
Bee, North Cheshire branch.
I'll never forget when Jason and the
lads saw this older lady turning up on
her bike and decided on the ride out
that they would take it easy for her
sake. I'll never forget the look on their
faces as she blew them all off and rode
better than lots in the branch. Good on
you Pat.
I saw Pat in hospital in her last days,
and she told us that she had taken her
bike out for her last ride. She knew that
it was the last time she would be able to
ride her bike so she went through every
speed camera and set off as many as
she could! Good on you Pat - this sums
up your sense of humour and fun and
we miss that. Plus you rode your bike
better than most of the men.
You were and will continue to be an
inspiration to the girls who ride bikes in
CMA. A godly woman who knew how to
ride and never afraid to speak her mind.
God bless you as you rest with our
Lord.
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Sent in by Stephen Gilder MESS Branch
See the mail below. This is what can happen when you just tell someone that you're in
the CMA and what we do. If they know someone who has a bike give them a Bikers’
Bible.
Let's put God's Word (God sWord) into the hands and hearts of the 1 million UK bikers
out there.
-------Dear Stephen
Success! I saw Abbi (my son's girlfriend) yesterday and she said her dad loves his
bikers’ bible! Please pray and pray. God's word is very powerful; it saved me. Keep in
touch, I'll be looking for opportunities to help Abbi's dad contact the christian biker
community.
Thank you so much.
Christine Hussey
Hi All
Just a quick update on progress so far.
Great 2 days in Perth- fabulous sunshine. I did an open top tour of the city, a tram tour
of Fremantle, and a trip across to Rottnest Island to see the Quokkas; tiny furry
marsupials, about the size of a cat.
Our arrival on Tangalooma Island was followed about 30 minutes later by rain, which
didn't stop for about 48 hours; just varied between showers and torrents!
Our practice day has been cancelled, but today is sunny so we have a bonus day on
the island. Then off to collect the bikes and start the ride tomorrow. I'm on my way to
sit on the beach in the sunshine. More found on:http://ahthunderblog.amazonheart.org
Love to you all, Wendy Peek

READY sent in by Yvonne Miller
Ready to live and ready to die
Ready to speak and testify
That Jesus Christ hath died for me
Upon the cross of Calvary

Ready to tell salvation's way
Ready to grow in truth and grace
Keep looking in His lovely face
And let His Word your heart embrace
To plead with sons of Adam's race

Ready to tell He rose again
To justify the worst of men
Ready to tell He lives on high
And may return before we die

Ready
here
Ready
Ready
Ready

Ready to pray and ready to praise
Ready to do the things He says
Ready to watch for souls each day
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and weaned from much down
to see our Lord appear
to take the flight on high
to say, "Old world, goodbye"
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It’s Life Jim, but not as we know it!
by Jackie Russell, Hampshire and Dorset Branch’
(Thoughts on the role of
Membership Secretary)

in so many ways, but each
time He has never left me, in
fact the spare chair in our
office, is definitely Gods.
Life
has
changed,
to
paraphrase Star Trek; it's not
how I knew it!
It's busier for sure, but it's
better to be fully involved in
something
you
are
passionate about, than to sit
on the sidelines.
So if you feel that God is
challenging you, perhaps with a new
direction or role, or perhaps to step
outside of your comfort zone, can I
encourage you to embrace the
challenge, whatever it may be, and
immerse yourself in it.
You may be surprised at how much
God will use you and bless you, and
you may even enjoy it!

Back in February 2009 I
agreed to take on the role of
National
Membership
Secretary
from
Mandie
Johnston.
I then spent a month asking
myself, and God, why?
Why did I think I could do
this? Why didn't I know how to
operate
the
computer
properly? Why couldn't I remember
from one day to the next what to do?
Why me?
Is it just me or do any of the rest of
you think that God has a fantastic
sense of humour, along with His
incredible love?
So here I am, in May. Has anything
changed I hear you asking? Well
apart from putting the wrong card in
the wrong envelope (only once,
honest!), and not being able to add up
very well, yes, it has changed.
I understand now how the system
works, what the safeguards are, and
a bit of how the membership
behaves.
I feel more proficient, I don't have to
ask Ted every five minutes for help,
and I don't have to spend hours at the
job anymore.
In fact I can now say, it's a
BLESSING!
God has stretched me and tested me
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Merchandise's best year ever!
By Andy and Naomi, Merchandisers
Following the success
of
the
previous
financial year (20082009), we would like to
take this opportunity to
let everyone know
what we are up to.
This was the best
financial year ever for
Merchandise resulting
in
significantly
increased profits which meant that
Merchandise, was able to contribute
almost half of the profits to National
Funds. A cheque for £750 was
presented to our treasurer, Rob
Urand. We pray that this sets a trend
and continues for years to come. This
has all been down to YOU and your
support. So a big WELL DONE! to
everyone.
The AGM highlighted that some
clarity is required for availability of
merchandise.
This is as follows:
Following the adoption of the yellow
logo as our new patch,
there is a line of
merchandise bearing
this logo. There are
rules regarding the sale
and purchase of these, set out in the
International Presidents Agreement,
which cannot be altered (unless all
the Presidents agree to the changes).
Clothing with this logo can only be

purchased
by
Members. This is also
the case for any nonclothing items with a
logo larger than 3 ½
inches tall. Any nonclothing items can be
purchased by anyone
as long as the logo is
less than 3 ½ inches
tall.
Clothing with the
round patch logo can
only be purchased by
Members.
Any clothing bearing the
One-Way Jesus CMA Logo
can only be purchased by
Members or Affiliates.
Any other merchandise (clothing or
otherwise) can be purchased by
anyone (Members, Affiliates &
Supporters)
Finally, we would be grateful if you
could bear this in mind when visiting
the merchandise stand and have your
membership card available if
required.
Thank you all for your continued
support.
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Merchandising
By Andy and Naomi

A huge THANK YOU for your continued support.
Please find below some of the new items available.
For members, we have a Zipped Fleece (with zipped
pockets), this is available in Navy Blue (Male XS - 4XL and
Female XS - 2XL sizing available). £25.00
There is also an alternative fleece for affiliates
and supporters.
(The faithful CMA Embroidered Logo)
This is available in Navy Blue with the same
sizing as the above.

The new badge is now available to
purchase at £5.00

First Aid Kits, we have some First on The
Scene Kits available at £6.00 each
They contain: 1 Bag, 1 Foil Blanket, 2 rebreath
mouth to mouth with air filter masks, 2 relipads
(low adhesive dressing pad), 3 pairs of gloves,
5 alcohol-free wipes.

A trolley coin keyring (same size as a pound coin
can fit in trolleys at the supermarket or lockers in
the gym) £1.50
Prices are subject to change
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Sterling Silver Jewellery
Only a select few left, so order now to avoid disappointment.

Fabric patches. Still Popular. These are priced very
competitively and are flying off the shelves.

Please keep an eye on the site for new products.
We will soon be adding high quality framed prints,
greetings cards
and hi-viz vests.
Prices are subject to change

For more information, please visit the merchandise site at
www.bike.org.uk/cma/merchandise/ or email us at
merchandise@bike.org.uk
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Downsizing
by Dr. Robin M Jameson FRCS, FCM & CMA Member.

Downsizing is a common cliché,
especially in these times of recession
and economic hardships. Because of
spasms of the thigh when supporting
my machine at traffic lights, perhaps a
hint of the threat of hip arthritis, I've
too needed to downsize too
exchanging my beloved BMW
R1200RT for a lighter, smaller form of
transport. My wife did not want me to
give up biking, ordering me to
continue to go out and ride! I studied
the literature and reports of various
forms of Powered Two Wheelers
(PTWs) as our politicians refer to
bikes and other enjoyable forms of
transport. I visited various dealers
and sat on and rode a wide variety of
machines. Eventually after prayer
and deliberation I chose a Piaggio
MP3 a sporty 400cc model which has
the ability, like my old BMW, to power

away at the lights. It is fun to ride
once I got used to the idea that I don’t
need to put a foot down when
stopping in traffic!
Three wheels can be fun, so at 76 I'm
still riding! Its not quite a motability
scooter but is useful for commutes,
shopping and long runs.
Being of a Baptist theological
disposition, even though I'm an
Anglican Reader, I am reminded of
spiritual downsizing. John the Baptist
when he met the Master exclaimed
“He must increase and I must
decrease!” This has daily practical
implications, putting an end as
disciples to self-interest and selfgratification, but finding the joyous
experience that when we put Jesus
first we discover real joy and
fulfilment.

The CMA go to many rallies, shows, and motorcycle events throughout the UK. Let the
CMA know about your rally. Ask about the Holy Joe’s Cafe that the CMA take to many
rallies. Can we come to your rally? Contact details are in this magazine.
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A Poem
by Brian Evans, Kent Branch.
So your life revolves
around a bike maybe
And you cruise or blast
down the street with
me,
But are you a biker who
is lost or found
And are your feet (and
bike!) on solid ground?

Is your life a mess and
do you want to sort it
out?
Jesus is the only way,
He has all the right
clout,
With His Father in
heaven who agrees to
wipe clean
And give you a new life
better than Mr Sheen!

You can build on rock
or you can build on
sand,
And if you choose right I'll give you a
hand
Because there is a difference and it's
important to find,
And choose right and also you'll be of
sound mind.

*Go to the end of the Scripture parts
and the continuation of the testimony
section to find this page.

Eternity is long but can be cruel or
wholesome
Come on bro you know you want to
come
Into the kingdom with Jesus and
countless many,
And even better, it costs not one
single penny!
The CMA can help you to build on the
rock,
Yes - you on two wheels and the thick
woolly sock!
Have a look at page 65* of the Biker
Bible to see
A very simple prayer you can pray
with me
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The wedding of Johnny and Anna
by Phil Harris, MESS Branch.

The wedding of Johnny and Anna at Witham U.R.C. Church, (both attend Bethel
Christian Fellowship).The weather forecast said rain (a beautiful sunny day) Johnny
arranged a rideout with CMA members, finishing at the church with enough time to get
changed for his big day.
What a blessing.

Some of MESS Branch L/R Andrew, Anna, Stephen, Dave, Johnny, Phil, Steve, Brian and Rob.
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A New challenge
by Liz Robertson, Gloucester Branch.
I would like to tell you
about the exciting
challenges
in
my
working life this year.
Many of you will know
that I have been a
teacher for a long time;
mostly in Secondary
and Adult education. It's
something I'd always
wanted to do, since the
age of 7. Something
else that has been a lifelong passion
is an interest in art and craft.
Over the years my interest increased.
I knew that God had given me some
talent in this field and my interest
grew into a strong yearning to use
what he has given me. In fact, at
times, I experienced something like a
physical pain; a feeling that I needed
to use my creative abilities for the
Lord, but didn't really have the
opportunity.
Just before Christmas I felt that I
should give up my job with a
community
organisation
in
Gloucester, without a definite plan for
what I would do instead. I applied for
a job with a charity and laid it as a
'fleece' before God. It was completely
in his hands; either I would get the job
or he would show me something else.
I didn't get the job. We knew then that
God was giving me the opportunity to
work full-time at my art, for him.
Since the New Year things have been
really exciting, scary, blessed and

challenging, sometimes
all at once!! I absolutely
know that the art
'ministry' I currently
have is where God
wants me to be at this
time; he has confirmed
it over and over again. It
is
immensely
empowering to have
that knowledge.
I have started to run art
workshops, where people can come
and experience a range of art media
and, more importantly, listen to God
and express His words creatively. I
take my art kit to some church
services and paint pictures God
gives, or encourage and support
others as they do the same.
Opportunities have come my way to
exhibit my work at Spring Harvest and
online (check out my page on
www.veritasse.co.uk), and sell work
at various events.
Look out for the chance to come to an
art workshop at the National Rally this
year, and to see a small exhibition of
my work in pastels and textiles.
Contact me if you think I could take
part in an art event at your church!
My family, friends and my church
have been very supportive, for which
I am so grateful. Most of all, I thank
the Lord. He is the centre of this
work, and the reason why.
For the colour of this art look at Downloads ‘A New
challenge’ by Liz Robertson at www.bike.org.uk
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5,000 Bikers with 3,500 Hogs
Invade ONE Town for ONE day!!
'Hoggin the Bridge'

CMA Gloucester (working with local churches)
are spearheading the Christian welcoming party
for this invasion.
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP.
Vision:- TWO Holy Joe's Cafes

Two Helmet Parks

ONE CMA contact stand (right in the thick of it!)
Where? CHEPSTOW When? Sunday 18th October 2009
For further details contact: Colin Wright (Gloucester Secretary) 0778599610
Alan Robertson (Gloucester Chairman) gloucester-cma@supanet.com
To get a flavour and find out more visit: www.hogginthebridge.co.uk
The harvest is plenty, but the labourers are few.
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Pressing on
By Liz Robertson, Gloucester Branch.
I recently spent a glorious
day in our beautiful
Forest of Dean. I had a
specific quest: to find the
bluebells. It's one of the
sights the Forest is most
well known for. I was
heading for a long
sloping road through
beech woodland, in a
quiet part of the forest. In
late Spring it is literally a
carpet of bluebells.
As I started driving slowly up the road,
so the bluebells began; at first a faint
blue, gradually deepening to become
an intense purple-blue. Once near the
top of the woodland I turned off to
where I knew there were paths
through the bluebells. Words can't
describe how beautiful they were; all
round me as far as the eye could see.
Driving back down to the end of the
road I noticed several cars parked

along the wayside and
people taking pictures.
But I was so sad for
them; they had missed
the glory of the mass of
blue and had settled for
the mediocre; the faint
haze; a pale imitation.
As I thought about this I
felt God saying two
things; non-Christians
satisfy themselves with
the world, happy with the poor
facsimile of what a life with God is
like, and, secondly, that Christians
sometimes do the same, they put up
with a 'shadow' walk with God; hints
at blessings; never pressing on
further into the Kingdom for a more
intense and satisfying experience and
a closer walk with God.
'I came that they may have life and
have it abundantly.' John 10 v 10
The colour is not
appreciated in this
picture but for the
actual colour photos
please contact the
editor
at
chainlink@bike.org.uk
I will e-mail the two
lovely photos.
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May Paignton bike festival
by Tony Yalden, Devon and Cornwall Branch
This was the
f o u r t h

weather for
the Saturday
and Sunday.

Paignton
Bike Festival
that we have
been invited
to.
The
festival
is
run
by
B M A D ,
( B i k e r s
make
a
difference).
They also
organise the
very popular
Paignton Bike Night, every Wednesday,
from May through to September.

Saturday
d a w n e d
bright and
sunny. After
a pleasant
ride
to
Paignton,
we opened
up
the
display
at
10.00; it was
a slow start
but soon picked up. That day we
passed on 130 Biker Bibles and met up
with a few prospective members from
Cornwall who had taken the trouble to
ride up and visit. The day turned out to
be very warm and sunny, not the sort of
day to wear a bandana, as I found out
when I took it off, 'two tone Tony'. Thank
you everyone. We had to make sure
that everything was well secured in the
afternoon for the arrival of the Devon Air
Ambulance, when the Chairman of
BMAD handed over a cheque that they
had raised.

Thankfully
Mike,
our
National
Chairman, managed to make it, despite
breaking
down
just
outside
Birmingham. Luckily enough the AA got
him to the Harley dealership, who kindly
lent him a bike until the following
Wednesday, so that he could continue
his journey.
Friday, and the weather looked fair to
good, even the afternoon started well.
We got the display tent up and
everything was sorted, more or less,
then the rain started, and it was set for
the rest of the evening. Debbie and Carl
from South Wales also dropped by as
they were in the area, and decided to
stay for the weekend. A great time of
fellowship was to come. As the rain was
still pouring down we decided to call it a
day about 7pm, and pray for better

Our theme for the weekend was 'Are
you at a crossroads in your life? and we
had a small battery operated bike under
a crossroads sign. This was the result
of a sleepless night for Jill and it worked
very well.
There were a lot of photos of children
taken on the bike with our CMA banner
in the background,
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and our mascots Toffee and Deefer.
I must mention our member Johnathan
who volunteered to allow his car to be
jumped over by the motorbike display
team. He even stayed in the car; a
brave man. He went again on the
Sunday. Well done Johnathan.
Sunday started very early, I was
interviewed on air for BBC Radio
Devon, plugging a service that we were
holding on the stand that morning. We
arrived on the seafront just after nine
and set up the stand. The service was
due to start at 10, so we wanted
everything to be ready. All the branch
turned up, and as 10 O Clock
approached, members of the public
arrived as well. We had a few worship

Page 59

songs with Tony and Mark on guitar and
AJe on Drum followed by prayers, then
Mike gave a talk on the prodigal son,
which was very well received. We had
at least one person have a God given
moment during the service and Mike
and I had a talk and prayed with him.
The organisers very kindly didn't make
any announcements until we had
finished, which I thought was a nice
touch. More bibles were given out and
we had some interesting conversations
with bikers and members of the public.
All in all, this was our best ever
Paignton Bike Festival. We gave out
150 Biker bibles and collected £100.00
for the Bible Fund. I would like to thank
all who played a part, however small.

Long ago when men cursed and beat the ground with sticks,
it was called witchcraft. - Today, it's called golf.
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The Scottish Bible Society
by David Hunter, Rest of Scotland Branch.
This year is the 200th
anniversary of the founding
of the Bible Society in
Scotland. Formerly called
the National Bible Society of
Scotland, the Society is a
founding member of the
United Bible Societies'
global fellowship at work in
200 countries around the world. The aim
and vision of the Society is to see
communities and cultures transformed as
people encounter God in the Bible, and to
that end it continues to support Bible
outreach not only in Scotland but
throughout the world.
In its anniversary year, the Scottish Bible
Society has pledged to raise £200,000 to
purchase and equip a specially
customised 'bus' to provide medical and
dental treatment rooms as well as a
Scripture display space to serve the
people living in North East Brazil. A large
detachable awning outside will provide
shelter and a teaching area for those
waiting for treatment.
Many of the inhabitants of Brazil live in
vast impoverished regions with little
access to medical or dental treatment, nor
to God's Word. In 1962 the Bible Society
of Brazil bought a second-hand river craft
to take the Good News to people living
beside the banks of the River Amazon,
calling it 'Light in Amazonia'. 47 years
later, a much larger Light in Amazonia'
continues
a
holistic
ministry,
encompassing medical and dental
treatment,
health
education
and
citizenship training, all undergirded by
presentation of God's Word at levels
appropriate for adults and children. As
40% of the poorest people in Brazil live in

the North East of the
country, the bus will provide
the same support to them as
the 'Light in Amazonia' does
for those living near the
River Amazon.
20 years ago this year, the
Scottish Branch of the
Christian
Motorcycle
Association (now Rest of Scotland)
undertook our first annual sponsored run,
for the Scottish Bible Society. This year
our run (31st July - 2nd August) will be in
aid of the Scottish Bible Society's Brazil
Appeal. We will be starting off at Airth
Castle Hotel on the Friday morning and
travelling to Aberdeen, then on to
Inverness the next day, visiting some 14
castles along the way. Our 'towns and
villages' run for the Scottish Bible
Society's Congo Appeal last year raised
£2,488, plus tax relief claimed by the
Society, and several thousands more
donated direct to the Bible Society against
our run, which they had put on the front
page of their Internet entry. The aim of the
Congo Appeal was to raise money to
purchase motorcycles and scriptures for
the people living in remote areas of the
Congo where, due to the civil war, the
roads and tracks into their towns and
villages
had
become
completely
overgrown and it was no longer possible
to get four-wheeled vehicles in. You can
see one of motorcycles purchased in the
photo, laden with Scriptures, they just
look like boxes of Biker Bibles, don't they?
We would value your prayers for safety on
the run, some good weather (that would
be great!), for folks wallets and purses to
be opened wide to support this worthy
cause, and for opportunities to witness.
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It’s time
by Sue Brown, North Cheshire Branch.
when they left their earthly wisdom
harkened to his foreign voice
calling them to them leave their nets
and make for him a lasting choice
thus with them I hope to follow
looking not to left or right
trusting, hoping, faithful, onward:
his the darkness, his the light
closer to his side I'm aiming
have to see his lovely face
feel his spirit lifting, moving
in amongst his saving grace
know the cool and living water
cleansing where I cannot reach
blood of sacrifice and payment
vastly more than preach and teach
breathing life into my body
washing off the sin and shame
purifying his creation
welcoming the halt and lame
It’s time I started moving forward
to the place that's out of sight
laid aside my smaller visions
bonded to the daily fight

holding out his hand to greet me
telling me I will not fail
helping me step out to join him
on the water, through the veil

picked my rucksack off the table
set out through the open door
walked toward the promised kingdom
that my predecessors saw

mercy whispers through the static
bringing peace to banish fear
Jesus is the name I cling to
ever, always, drawing near

Fasttrack and Fastfriday
Do you know about them? Do you receive them? Would you like to know more?
Fasttrack is the monthly Prayer letter.
Fastfriday is the weekly urgent prayer letter.
fastfriday@bike.org.uk - - - - cmaprayer.fasttrack@virgin.net
Or phone 0800 0154479 for more details or your branch chair.
It is important that you know what they are for.
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Join the CMA at the many rallies and events that can be
found at:www.bike.org.uk look for RSS Feed or Events on the left.
Phone us on UK freefone 0800 0154479 for more information.

Jon Kannar MESS branch ready to eat at the EMC2008 European rally where many
people from many countries enjoyed a weekend of fellowship, food, prayer and
music. You to can be involved in many ways. Ask your branch or anyone from the
executive team for where you too can fit in.
Phone 0800 0154479
CMA 2009 and CMA EMC 2010 It’s in the UK See page 35
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Be Encouraged and Reasons for
studying the Bible Sent in by Yvonne Miller, SAS Branch
Smooth roads never produce good
drivers
Calm seas never produce good sailors
Clear skies never produce good pilots
problem free life never produces a strong
person
Be strong enough to accept the
challenges of life
Don't ask life....why me? Instead, say:
with God by my side.....TRY ME!!
*************************

Poem

Reasons for studying the bible
sent in by:-Yvonne Miller (SAS).

It is a mirror to show me myself
(James 1:23,24)
It is a hammer to break my hard heart
(Jeremiah 23:29)
It is a fire to purify me from evil
(Jeremiah 23:29)
It is good food to nourish and sustain my
soul
(Jeremiah 15:16)
It is a lamp and a light to guide my feet
aright
(Psalm 119:105)
It is good seed to produce a harvest for
God's glory
(Matthew 13:37)
It is a discerner to keep my motive always
pure
(Hebrews 4:12)
It is a sword to enable me to fight for my
King
(Ephesians 6:17.
*************************

by Yvonne Miller, SAS Branch

As I knelt in quietness today
I turned my heart with Jesus, to pray;
And because you're all my special friends
I lifted all your cares for Him to attend.
I asked Him to keep you safe in His love
To bless and cover you from above.
If you are hurting or feeling ill,
I asked Him to heal and keep you still;
To calm your fears and fill your needs
And to show you His plans for all your
deeds.
I also remembered to give Him thanks
due
For all your love, prayers and friendship
too

Because it was through His grace alone
He sent you all that day to my home;
A nicer family I could never have
Than the CMA and thus, I'm glad.
And as the months and years unfold
I pray God keeps our friendship till I'm old.
And then when He calls me home one
day,
It won't be a sorrow to go away
Because I know all CMA bikers will be
there
Riding with the Son in praise and prayer.
So, until that glorious everlasting time,
I thank the Lord that your friendship is
mine.
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Adventures
by Barrie Lawrence, Norfolk.
If you're a motorcyclist, then
I guess you are probably
someone
who
likes
adventure!

He is, and listen! When I
read the Bible, I listen for
what He might say to me.
When I am in prayer, I listen
for His call to another
adventure! It's a life of faith,
and we read in Romans
10:17 that 'faith comes by
hearing" - and it can be a
call to another adventure.

But nothing compares with
the adventure of having a
real relationship with God
through Jesus, and that is
more exciting to me, and
more important to me, than
any of the other adventures
So, adventurous reader,
I have enjoyed. At times Cruising through the Antarctic what is God saying to you
Sound, January 2008
such a life can be
today? Speak to a fellow
dangerous, such as when, during a time motorcyclist about your faith? Or write a
of prayer, I felt God so clearly tell me to short testimony for Chainlink? Or ride to a
start a Christian bookshop - and I was just remote place and get alone with God for a
about broke at the time! But the bookshop time of prayer and listening? Or what? But
came into being, made substantial losses, whatever, walking through life with Jesus
and God, as always, looked after me. It's will bring more adventure and fulfilment
no more dangerous than clambering up than you could ever imagine - more, in
glaciers! And then again, such a life can fact, even than being a motorcyclist!
cause people to think I'm totally nuts,
such as when I felt I should walk round
Norwich market stopping people and
talking to them about Jesus! But no more
'nuts' than some people think I am for
wanting and managing to walk on the
Antarctic mainland!
I truly enjoy prayer, by which I mean times
alone with God when I talk to him about
everything and nothing, praise and
worship Him for what He's done and who

To sponsor this magazine, or just one page, please e-mail the
editor. This magazine is distributed all over the world, but is also
on the web at www.bike.org.uk and we get many visitors to the
CMA UK web site.
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What have you learned today?
by a friend of the CMA UK.
I've learned.... That the best classroom in
the world is at the feet of an elderly
person.
I've learned.... That when you think you're
in love, it shows.
I've learned.... That just one person
saying to me, 'You've made my day!'
makes my day.
I've learned.... That having a child fall
asleep in your arms is one of the most
peaceful feelings in the world.
I've learned.... That being kind is more
important than being right.
I've learned.... That you should never say
no to a gift from a child.
I've learned.... That I can always comfort
someone when I don't have the strength
to help him in some other way.
I've learned.... That no matter how serious
your life requires you to be, everyone
needs a friend to act crazy with once in a
while.
I've learned.... That sometimes all a
person needs is a hand to hold and a
heart to understand.
I've learned... That simple walks with my
father on summer nights when I was a
child did wonders for me as an adult.
I've learned.... That life is like a roll of toilet
paper. The closer it gets to the end, the
faster it goes.
I've learned.... That we should be glad our
God doesn’t give us everything we ask
for.
I've learned.... That money doesn't buy
class.
I've learned.... That it's those small daily
happenings that make life so spectacular.
I've learned... That under everyone's hard
shell is someone who wants to be
appreciated.
I've learned.... That to ignore the facts

does not change the facts.
I've learned.... That when you plan to get
even with someone, you are only letting
that person get under your skin.
I've learned.... That family and friends, not
time, heals all wounds.
I've learned.... That the easiest way for
me to grow as a person is to surround
myself with people smarter than I am.
I've learned... That everyone you meet
deserves to be greeted with a
smile....well,within reason!
I've learned.... That no one is perfect until
you fall in love with them.
I've learned... That life is tough, but I'm
tougher.
I've learned.... That opportunities are
never lost, someone will take the ones
you miss.
I've learned.... That when you harbour
bitterness,
happiness
will
dock
elsewhere.
I've learned.... That I wish I could have
told my Dad that I love him one more time
before he passed away.
I've learned... That one should keep his
words both soft and tender, because
tomorrow he may have to eat them.
I've learned.... That a smile is an
inexpensive way to improve your looks.
I've learned.... That when your newly born
grandchild holds your little finger in his
little fist, that you're hooked for life.
I've learned.... That everyone wants to live
on top of the mountain, but all the
happiness and growth occurs while you're
climbing it.
I've learned.... That the less time I have to
work with, the more things I get done.
Here endeth my lesson.........maybe!
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We’re here to help...

Andy Sennett, whom Ward Gethin are sponsoring this
year in the National Superstock 600 Champs, with Neil
John, the founder of the BMF Biker Legal Line. Neil is a
solicitor at Ward Gethin, one of the largest firms in East

Kings Lynn
01553 660033

Anglia, which is dedicated to serving the needs of bikers 8-12
and their families. Ward Gethin has departments dealing Tuesday Market Place,
Kings Lynn,

with many areas of law, including personal injury claims, Norfolk
civil and commercial disputes, house sales and PE30 1JT
purchases, family law, wills and IHT planning.
For friendly and efficient advice, from one biker to
another, call Neil in the first instance:on 01553 660033.

WardGethin
Solicitors
www.wardgethin.co.uk
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A message from Mike Fitton, National Chairman (UK) CMA
In our Chainlink
magazine we
try to include
articles that will
help you see
that
as
Christian Bikers
we
have
a
relationship
with
Jesus
Christ and that
it is the most important thing in our
lives, even second to riding bikes!

All that we are required to do is believe
that He died for our sin and ask God to
forgive us.
It seems so incredibly simple that it
can't be true, but that doesn't change
the fact that it is.
You can begin a relationship with Jesus
Christ today, right now. God will hear
your prayer. If you have never prayed
before, try the one below:
Lord Jesus, You died on the cross so
that my sins could be forgiven. I want
You to come into my life and take
charge. Please forgive all the wrong
things I have done, make me clean and
fill me with Your Holy Spirit to live the
life you want me to live. Amen.
---------------------------------------------------If you have prayed this prayer for the
first time and meant it from the heart,
well done.

We haven't always been Christians
though, there was a time in our lives
when we considered how much God
loves us and then responded to it
personally.
But you might ask how can we have a
relationship with Jesus? By being
good? No, because we could never be
good enough. Well how then? The Bible
clearly states that the one thing that
creates a barrier between God and us
is our 'sin'. In other words, the things we
do wrong. God loves you and I so much
that He wanted to forgive us and begin
a relationship with us, but He had to
deal with the sin first.

You may not feel any different at first,
but it will be a good idea to tell the
person who gave you this magazine.
With God's help you need to find a good
church that can offer you the support,
understanding and friendship you need.
You are now part of God's family. God
Bless you,

So out of love for you, God sent His
Son Jesus Christ to earth, to die on a
cross to pay for the sins of the world,
then rise again three days later, He
hadn't done anything wrong, but He
would be held responsible for your sins
and mine. It hardly seems fair does it
that Jesus should pay for the debt I
owe, but He did.

Mike FITTON
National Chairman CMA UK
We want to support you too, so get in
touch with us at:
CMA UK PO BOX 8155 Loughborough
LE11 9AR
Free Phone 0800 0154479
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Tel:
0800 015447

Profile of Snowy see pages 40 to 46
e-mail: cma-admin@bike.org.uk

Web www.bike.org.uk

